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which, at house cleaning or mov-

ing time, refuses to be postponed.
That lying down ten minutes will
rest one much more than sitting
down has to be reiterated often for
the benefit of those ambitious

iHWeftkseuof BodyuidMmi, Effect
lllnf CrroranrEsMMMiaOldorYotisr.

HTALLAPOOSA,
THE BEST BKEKO OF HHEEP.

"To tbp inquiry which frequent-
ly comes to us," says one of our
exchanges, "which is the most

ttJolij cufKlllirt HOHfc THKATMKNT BtMtl la a dj.
Be tMtiry rras: LO Mia La aid fn-i- Cewfelr'.a. Writ thm.
trertU Book, fi plABSllob proof bmM iid, fr.
Mdn KRtB MKOlCAt. CO.. 6Uf FAi.OM. V.

ToetireeiMitiveaeu the medicine most
be more tban iMiratltv. X be it,

it uiukt toutttla
Tonic. Alterative and
Cathartic Properties.

Tnt PHIe 4wne48 theo uttlitl In

row countH'ti.
Ailkins, J .T Howes, IA connected on

iifUlk: Ciittle. nv on U'tl Mf.
Hleokmnn. (reo., Hardtnan Horses, a

left shoulder; ciittle. same on rirflit Bnoliu: .

Bennett. Cs Horses. B on left shoulder.

Brown J P hMse awl cattle branded i! with
above ou left dionliler.

tirown J C --Horses, circle C. wnh dot in i

ter.m left tup; cattle, s.tme.
Hover, W (i. Lena Horses, box brand o; r. ; -

hit) Kittle, same, with split in each ear.
Brc. P. O. Horses, P K on left shoulder; cut.

tie. same on left liio.
lirien, T. h. Lone Hock. Horses o with liar

women who sometimes scoru to
rest in this way during the day-

time, and others who fear that itFRAZER AXLE
GREASE

.1,200 FEET ABOVE SEA LFArBIv.--
In Climate, the Italy of America.

In Manufacturing, the coming Pittsburg of the South.
will be known to their discredit if
they so indulge themselves. 1

Speedily Uestore
a the now! Ihclr natual perl.taltl
lUlluu, ho .Mvcntiatl to regularity.

Sold Everywhere once heard Mrs. Lincoln talk upon
BENT IX THIS WORLD.

It. wearlocr qualities ar uneurpasaed, actually
outlaatlnar two boxes of any other brand. Not
effected by beat. trit.T IMKH.MIM:.

FOR BALE BY DEALERS GENERALLY, lyf
turner ana overou iim . . .

lfriskell. W. E. Horses branded h in
ijft shoulder. Cattle same on left

ide of O
side of

In Elevation, the Pikes Penk of the Piedmont Range.

LY HKALTHFULXESS, THE SANITARIUM OF THE WORLD.

The present Mecca for Northern Investors and Settlers.
"e.ierrv Rrosman. horses branded 7 on riht

Left ear

profitable breed of sheep, we can
hardly make a satisfactory reply.
Sometimes there are circumstan-

ces which cantrol the matter, and
of themselves settle the question.
For instance if the location is near
a large city, the mutton breeds
would naturally be preferable.
At this present tinif, too, the de-

mand seems to be for medium
wools over fine wools, and usually
such inquiries as we have received

sidexlioiil.ler: cuttle H on the lett

"Pfunder half crop and right ear upper
Bart' m, Wr Horses. J Bon nglit Lhfga, cattle,

in each earsame on right hip;split

California, Oregon and
I DA ! I O

STAGE COMPANY.

J. B. Keeney, Supt.

Two picntlfs Becord in Locatii lysines in Tallapoosa.

this subject, and I wished every
farmer's wife might have heard
the woman who has made house-
keeping a study how to get rest
enough to insure health. It was
the wisdom not of the theorist, but
of one who bad so nearly over-

worked as to have found it needful
to study means of making good
housekeeping possible without
slowly billing the housewife.

bauds
hands

150
150

Wm Kmli'i, Monument. Uranus tioifeH tv on
ristit shoulder. Kange. Grant and Morrow couii- -

tlKimor Gentry, Echo, brandt-- H.
S with a quarter circle over it, on left utine.
KamrtMn Morrow aiul Umatillacounties

Allison. O. D. t 'utile brand. O D on left hip
and hornes same brand on rigitt shoulder. Ktuigu.
Eight Mile.

A. A. Crosby, cuttle branded ,(t H L con
nectedj on the right fboulder.

Cook, A. J., Lena Horses, 9ton rif?ht shaaHer;
Cattle, same on r gbt hip: ear mark scjuara cro

IT IS THE TDTS AI. MEPTCTN"FV

It routes the Liver and Kidnrys ami Stomach.
Curctt Dvsn'psih. creati an Appt
tile, Pur i tie the Impure illood, and

Makea The Weak Strong.
have reference as to wool. ThislJaily stage to and from Monument. Stage loaves

Heppner MUM A. M. Arrives, 5:30 P. M.

Oct. 15, 1889, contract signed for completing Iron Furnace
Oct. 23, 188ft contract signed for Cotton Mill and Bleachery
Xov. 1, 1889, contract signed for Edison Electric Light Plant
Nof.15, 1889, contract signed for Jeans and Overall Factory
Nov.25, 1889, contract signed for Foundry and Machine Works -

Dec. 1, 1889, contract signed for Soap Manufactory Works
Dec. 9, 1889, contract signed for Cotton Hosiery mills
"nr. 19 lftfto, nnntrftpl signed for nressed hriJ,k worts

10 hands
50 hands
50 hands
50 hands

150 hands

is the case with the inquiry beforeHeppner 6:30 A. M.
4:30 P. M.

Pendleton (Stage leaves
" arrives us. It is sufficient to say general

ly that there is a place for all the 25 hands
GENERAL NEWS.breeds, and under favorable cir

off tft aiid split 1:1 rilit.
Cnrrin. ii - Horses. & on left stifle.
Cox A-- English. Hardman CaitLe, C with 1 in

center: horses. CE on loft 'up.
Cupper, H A Hordes H C on pft shoulder:

cattle H C on left side, swallow fork on right ear.
H. K. Cochran. Monument. Grant Co, Or.

Dec!25! 1889, contraot signed for Tallapoosa Distillery ; 25 hands
cumstances all the breeds are pro Dec.31, 1889, contract signed for starting Glass Works 100 hands

.Ton in 1S90 contract sis-ne- d for Tallanoosa Cabinet Works 0 handsJames Grant, of California, has

Fare to Monument, - - 5 00.

Fare to Pendleton, - - $4.00.

E. J. SLOCUM & CO., Aoents.

Freight 2 cents per pound.
Heppner, Ogn

Used everywhere. $1 a liottle; six for $5.

IF YOU WISH A COOD REVOLVER

p,5SnVls SMITH & WESSON'S
presented $12,000 to the university
of North Carolina. Jan.17, 1890, contract signed for Tallapposa Reclining Cliai-- - Company 75 hands

Jan,29, 1890, contract signed for Tallapoosa Cigar Factory 25 hands

Total . 910 1)811(1
Finest amallJ
luaaufactured
and th flint flifilee
expert. In calibres 32,
88 and i id Shiifie or X FLOBENOVB. P. FLOHENOK.

FLORENCE
double action, Safety Ham
merles and Target modela. BROTHERS,Beat qanlitT wrought

UHT
ori-- lfr work nuuisli p and stock. Unrivaled f

Mulsh durability and accuracy. Do

fitable. If we had a flock of rneri-no- es

we would not change them
for any other sheep, unless we
were surrounded by the peculiar
circumstances which would make
some other breed decidedly more
profitable, and if we had the Cots-wol- d,

Scuthdown or Leicester we

should be governed the same way.

If we yet had our flock to get we

would select those that would do
the best in the locality in which
we resided, and which were the
handiest to procure, unless as be-

fore stated, we were in close prox-

imity to a first-cla- ss mutton mar-

ket In other words, so far as
wool is concerned, we do not think

The bey of Tunis has decreed
that every negro domestic in his
dominions must be given a certifi-
cate of freedom.

The coinage of the San Francis-
co mint in May was $1,650,000, of
which $850,000 were double ea-

gles and $800,000 standard dollars.
A train on the Atlantic & Pa-

cific railroad in New Mexico, car-
rying 5000 fine merino sheep was
wrecked killing 1000 of the num-
ber.

An indendiary fire destroyed all
the best buildings on four squares
in Middleborough, Ky., May 31.
Loss, $350,000; insurance, $125,- -

Horses branded circle with hai beneath, on
shoulder: cattle tauie brand on both hips, mark
under slope both ears and dewlap.

Wm. Dooiikii. horses branded OO with bar
hver them, ou left shoulder; cattle same on left

"'jouglnps, W M Cattle, R on right side, swallo-
w-fork in each ear: horoea. R D on left bio.

J. II. Ely & Sons. Horses branded ELY on
left shoulder, cuttle same on left hip. hole in
right ear.

Fleek. Jackson. Horses. 7F connected 011

right shoulder: cattle Bume on right hip.
Ear mark, hole in right and crop oft left.

LieiiaJleo, John W. Horses branded
JL connected on left shoulder. Cattle, name

on left hip. Rang near Lexington.
Florence, L A Cattle. LF on right hip; horses,

F with bar under on right ehoulder.
Florence, S P Horses, F on right shouJder

cattle. F on right hip or thigh.
Armstrong, J. C, Acton T with bar under it

on left shoulder of horses; cattle same on left
hip.

Gav, Henry GAY on left shoulder.
Goble, Frank Hornes, 7 Fon left stifle; cattle

same on right hip.
Mat Hughes, horses branded shoulder, heart o

left shoulder.
Huneaker, B A Horses, 9 on left shoulder; cat

tie, H on left hip
Humphreys, J iVi. JJardman Horses, H on left

Hank.
Hiatt, Wm. E. Horses branded bar cross on

left shoulder: cattle same on lef:, hip.
Hayes, J M Horses, wineglass on left shoulder

cattle, same on right hip.

Awd an Augur Factory, Woolen Mill, Car Works and other large manufactories are under negotiation.

Most of the above contracts are now under construction, and all to be running within three months from date. With
theee industries now building completed, OVER 900 OPERATIVES "ill be employed in manufacturing in Tallapoosa, Ga.,
which, on the usual basis of computation (one employe for every five of population) will Bupport a population of over 5u0(l

persons, while the present population of the city is 2500. (Majority Northern people.)

THE ADVANTAGES OF TALLAPOOSA.

for a Northern settler are: Mild pleasant Winters, oooler summers than iu the North, perfect healthfuluess, wonderful
mineral springs that have cured hundreds of cases of rheumatism, kidney and urinary troubles, dyspepsia, consumption and
kindred diseases; pure freestone water, high elevation, Northern society; (the largest G. A. R. lodge in the South, in propor-
tion to population, and first Women's Relief Corps organized in the state), free schools and low taxation,

EXEMPTION FROM TAXATION FOR TEN YEARS.

not be deceived by cheup malleable irtm imitation
often sold for the genuine article. They am unre-
liable and dangerous. The Smith wbbsos

are stamped upon the liarrela with firm's
name, address and datett of patents, and are a: u

perfect. Inidat upon having them, and If
your dealer cannot supply you, an order bent to

below will receive prompt attention. Descrip-
tive catalogue and prices upon application.

tS.HlTIl As WEHHON,
fcttfriuii field. JMaasw

eot- -

ARTHUR SMITH,
PliAOTlCAL

WATCHMAKER !

Next to First National Bank",

Free site and other inducements offered to manufacturing and other industries locating here, where we have cheap
ton, iron coal andtimber in abundance.000.STOCKRAISERS!

NOW IS THE TIME TO LOCATE OR INVEST IN TALLAPOOSA. GA. .
At Huron, S. D., June 5, Jack.

Handiey, editor of the HuronOREGON.HEPPNER Herald, was shot and killed by Junkin. o. M. Horses, horsesnoe J on lert
shoulder. Cattle, the sam3. Range on Eight
Mile.

Johnson. Felix Horses, circle T on left
same on right hip, under half crop in rig

and split in left ear.

OREGON.HEPPNER, Befote the advance in prices that will snrelv follow the great influx of manufacturing establishment now locatipg cere
BUILDING LOTS ARE ADVANCING RAPIDLY and will double iu value before the end of tne first year.

sio.,.1 fr,r r.,o.,ootiia nf the eitv. terms and Drice list of building lots, copy of Tallanoosa Journal, and full information

Cattle branded and ear marked as shown above.
Horses K on right shoulder.

Our cattle range in Gilliam,' Umatilla
and Wasco counties. We will pay $100.00 re-
ward for the arrest and conviction of any person
stealinu oar stock

that, take it year out and year in,

there is much difference in profit.
There is need of all the different
varieties of wool. We need the
fine for the light and fanciful fab-

rics, and we need the medium and
long for stronger and serviceable
goods.

Kirk. J 1 Horses ba on left shou.dur: cattor oome and see for yourself the truth of the statements we make. If not found as represented, your expenses will be paid
m on l;ft hip.... , t: C A

bv this company, uesiaes noerai cumpeuannou mi yum i..mc. rkimicna
GA. hjrk, J k. Horses, li on either nanK; cattle

right side.
Lewis. J R. Lena Horses, P with over it on

..... v.-- ,xeDui'teow
left shoulder.

J. . Leahey. horses branded L IS on the left
shoulder; cattle branded the same on leti hip;
wattle over right eye, three slits in rigid ear.E. R. BISHOP, Treas.

Watches, Optical
Clocks, J) Goods .

Watches Cleaned, - tl.50.

Mainsprings Fitted - - . $1.50.

All work guaranteed for one year.

From Terminal or interior Points the NELSON JONES, Pres't.
Minor, uscar. i.atae, iu u on right hip; horses

M011 left shoulder.
Mortran. a Horses. M ) on left shoulder

cattle, same on left hip.AND I If11 0MORROW C HIT LN 31 el uiDOer, tias a, mwooo Horses, M with
bar over on right shoulder.

Mortran. Thos Hordes, circle T on loft shoul

his son during a quar-
rel.

A dispatch from Berlin says:
the emperor has informed Prince
Bismarck that if he does not stop
his press utterings the result will
be serious.

For chiding two young men for
misconduct one week aga, Rev. O.
C. Nash was beaten by them, from
the injuries of which he died June
3, at Lichfield, 3icb.

The Alabama democratic state
convention recently held adopted
a platform opposing a protective
tariff and a continuation of the
policy of the South.

Fifteen Chinamen who were
caught crossing the Mexican
boundary lines, have be"n sent to
jail by Commissioner Ward, to re-

main until they can be sent back
to China.

To cure Biliousmsa, Sic!: Headache, Consti-
pation, Malaria. Liver Complaints, take

the Bate and certain remedy.
der and left thigh: cattle, Z on rigid thigh.

Mitchell. Oscar, Pettysville Horses. 11 on rieht

AS TO 1IOBTG AG ES.

Mortgages do not necessarily
mean a lack of prosperity. They
often indicate thrift and com-

mendable enterprise. The manu-

facturer, the merchant and men in
all other branches of business, as
a rule, build up from small begin
nings, but, if successful, the time

hip; cattle. 77 on right side.
McClaren, D G Horses, Figure 5 on each shoul-

der; cattle. MUon hip.BAILEOAD!
Is the line to take

(Incorporated.)

Warehouse andISnil C DEB ForGeneralKM:8 To all Points East and S warding Agents.ON SALE
is sure to come when they fiud it

Tne the SM ALT. (40 little Renns to the
bottle). THEY ARB THE MOST CONVENIENT.

SnitAble cm-- H Agt--.
Price of either aize. 2 . per Cottle. to their advantage to extend, and The Com.nn.nii hst.st. vecentJ-i- conxtmicted u. two-xior- v

KISSinaiiHS enlarge. That requires increased
It is the DINING CAR ROUTE. It run

Through VESTIBULED TRAINS

EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR
TO

J.f.SMCTHaCll.iUkor-EUj:!iEiXs,-ST.l(lU- I'.O. capital, which, ofteutimes. they do
ivareJiouse 80x100 feet, with wool press and all con-ve- n

iences for handling wool.
The Warehouse Charges at Heppner will be the same

as those at Arlington, less cartages.not possess. They therefore bor-

row the needed money and give as
security a mortgage on their prop

freight upon baled, wool from Heppner, same as
from Arlington.:AND- :-

PRINCIPAL POINTS

EAST, WEST.

NORTH and SOUTH
ATV

Heppner, Orejtoti.

erty. This is done almost daily Cash advanced upon consignments of wool or wool in
storage.in every town in the land, and no

one ever thinks of referring to it
ns an evidence of failure. The

THE RON E. FELL. MANAGER.

Mrs. Robt. Morrison, of Duran-g- o,

Col., on June 1st attempted to
light a fire with coal oil, and was,
with her son and young
baby cremated in the house, which
was burned.

The Coeta Rica congress has es-

tablished an export duty on coffee
of 20 cents per forty kilos, to de-

fray the expenses of building the
national theater. The estimated
cost of the structure will be $200,-00- 0.

Anna Berlev and Laura May
were drowned in the Aikansas

thrifty, farmer of Indiana or Wis.

consin discovers that he can doai-- jf'C. HART. - Agent inn(Safe--
1 Sf

1 li'lJble the productiveness of his farm
THE PIOXBER rby tiling it, or can add largely to

(No Change of Cars;

Composed of DINING CARS unsurpassed,

PULLMAN DRAWING BOOM SLEEPERS

Of Latest Equipment

Tourist Sleeping Cars
Best thai can be constructed and in

which accommodations are both
FREE and furnished for holders

of First or Second-Clas- s

Tickets, and

Elegant Day Coachs.

its value by the erection of good Frcflt. Fust ani Vine Streets,Jewelry Establi

IS eat. Andrew, Lone Rock Horses Alt con
nected on left shoulder; cattie same on both hips

.Newman, W. R. Horses N with half circl
over if on left shoulder.

Nordyke, E Horses, circle 7 on left thigh; cat
tie. same on left hip.

Oiler, Perry. Lone Rock P O 01 left shouJder
Pearson, Ulave. Horses, quarter circle hi old

on left shouJder and "24 n left hip. Cattle, fork
in left ear, right cropped. 24 on left hip. Range
on Eight Mile.

Parker & Gleason, Hardman Horses IP on .
1' ft shoulder.

Piper, J. H., Acton -- Horses. JE connected ou
left shoulder; cattle, same on left hip. under bit
in each ear.

Henry Pat berg, horses branded with a Roman
cros on left shoulder: cattle branded with Ro-
man cross, bar at bottom, on left hip.

A. C. I'ettys, Pettysville Horses, diamond P
on left ehould'T. Cattle, , HJ connected and in-
verted on left hip; crop off left ear and split in
right wattle or inside of right fore leg above the
knee.

Rowd. Andrew, Hardman Horses, square cross
with quarter-circl- e over it on left stifle.

Remnger. Chris Horses. C R on left shoulder.
Rector. J W Horses. JO on left shoulder. Cat-

tle. O 011 right hip.
X

Spray, J. F. Horses branded SF connected on
right shoulder; cattle same on both hir:P.

A. L. Swuggart, Klin, horses branded l on left
shoulder: cettle same on left hip. Crop on left
ear, wattle on left hind leg.

Straight W. E. Horses shaded J S on left
stifle; cattle J S on left hip, swallow fork in right
ear, undorbit in left.

Bayer, Robt Horses, S on right shoulder; cattlesquare on right hip and S on right shoulder.
Swaggart, L, Alpine He rses, S S on right

shoulder.
Sapp. Thos. Horses, S A P on left hip; cattle

same an left hip.
Shobe, Dr A J Horsos, PS on on Jeft hip; cat-

tle, same on left side, wattle on left side of neck
ears cut Bharp at point.

Stevenson, Mrs A J Cattle, S on right hip
swallow-for- k in left ear.

Sperry, E G Cattle, V C on Ieff hip. crop oflright and underbit in left ear, duiap; horses, W I
on left shoulder.

Swaggart. G W Horses, 14 on left shoulJap
cattle, 4t on left hip.

Stewart, Geo., Hardman Horses circle c on
left shoulder.

Smith, E. E. Lone Rock, Or. Horses brandeda crossed seven on left shoulder; cattle same onleft side. Range, Gilliam county.
Thompson, J A Horses, g on left shouldercattle, 2 on left shoulder.
Tippets. S T Horses. C on left shoulder.

ade, Henry, HorseB branded ace of spades
on leit shoulder and left hip. Cattle branded
same on left side and left hip.

Wells, A S Horses, 0U0 on left shoulder; cattlsame.
Wyland, J H, Hardman Circle C on left thigfc
Woodward, John Hors, DP connected onleft shoulder.
Watkins Lishe, horses branded UE connectedon left stifle.
Wallace, Charles-Cat- tle, W on right thigh, hole

m left ear: horses W on right shoulder, somesame on left shoulder.
Wten, A A Cattle, running AA with bar acro

OREGON.
buildings; he well knows that the
existence of good school houses,
churches, well-ma- roads, etc.,

jbsaO r UHTLArU,
3-- or- river near Leaavine, (Joi., last

WHOLESALE DEALERS INweek while crossing the stream on
a plank. It turned, throwing them
into the raging waters.JaT. enhances the worth of his proper-

ty. Knowing all this, he very
wisely seeks to make all these im-

provements. He thereby adds to
. Still Continues to Sell

WATCHES, S
There were 1000 people in the

funeral cortage which followed the
remains of Bishop O'Connor to 4 nnntinnous Line connecting with all

Lines, affording Direct and Uninter-
rupted Service.the crvpt of St. Philemas' cathe

Hardware, Iron, Steel and FEirm Maclimsry.

SOLE AGENTS FOR WASHINGTON AKD NOfflHEHh IDAHO FCR THE

BUCKEYE MOWER AND REAPER.
These Machines are too well known to need comment. Thousands of farmers have

used them and spealc of them with praise. They are the only Harvesting
Machines that will Give ENTHIS SATISFACTION to the purchaser.

OUOOKS ,

.BWHIiRT, ETC..
At the Lowest Possible Prices.

dral, at Omaha, June 2. One hun

his capital and, just as other good

business men do, he sometimes
borrows and mortgages. In nei-

ther case is there cause for the
sounding of general alarm. Mil- -

dred and fifty bishops and priests Pullman Sleever Reservations canbe

wankee Sentinel..
A large stock of Gold Pens, Ame

thyst and Cameo Gold Rings,
Gold and Silver Watches Always

Secured in aavance mrvuyn
any agent of the road.

THROUGH TICKETS
To and from all points in America, Eng-

land and Europe can be purchased
at any Ticket Office of this

Company.

were present.
At Louisville, June 4, news was

received of a fight between the
Turners, of Harlan county, and a
sheriffs posse. Two men were
killed, Jim Turner and Ed. Pace,
and three wounded. Bob Staple-to-n

was the only one of the posse
hurt.

Dr. Warner's celebrated
Coraline Health Corsets have

one peculiarity which pertains
only to corsets of their make.

The bust retains its shape to

the end, and the corset im-

parts tb the wearer a
and beautiful

figure. The corset is boned

with Coraline, a substance

superior to the finest whale-

bone. Made in short, medium

and extra long waists.
There arc many imitations, hut you wiQ

find " Dr. Warner's Coraline " printed on
the inside of every genuine corset. They
are sold by your nearest dry goods dealer.

WARNER BROS. Mnfrs.,
New York and Chicago.

THE ORIGIN OF THE WATEKMELON.

The origin of the watermelon
MILLER'S STAR VIOLATING THRESHER,was long a question with the bot

anists, but it was finally agreed.
that it is indigenous to Africa. Full information concerning rates, time AULTM'3 STAR TRAGTfOM ENGINE,
Livingston reported that he saw
larere districts covered with the

A Full Line of

MUBIOAU INSTRU-MENT- S

Has been added to his large and
stock.

REPAIRING A SPECIALTY AND ALL

Worlt Guartvnteecl.

J. H. Youn finrwihnrr. fl. .The most Effective and Successful Combination far Threshinff and Cleaning
Grain eve- constructed. T S on the right slioulder.

-- Horses branded

hrandedW. H. Crowley, Long creek-cir- cle
5 on left shoulder.

vines, and that both wild beasts
and wild savages were fond of the

of trains, routes ana other aetans
furnished on application to any

agent, or

A. D. CHARLTON,

Assistant General Passenger Agent

No. 121'First St., Cor. Washington,

PORTLAND OREGON.
STOKE opposite Minor, Dodeon 4 Co's May St.

Catholic Bishop O'Dwyer, of
Limerick has issued a pastoral
letter withdrawing from the priests
in his dioces th-- ; power to grant
absolution to persons guilty of
boycotting,- or advocating and
practicing the "plan of campaign."

Mrs. H. B. Merchant, a widow
now living in Iowa, but formerly
in Rockford, 111., sent eleven sons
in Illinois regiments to defend ,the
stars and stripes in the late war.
seven are still living. Mrs. Mer-
chant receives a pension granted
by a special act of congress.

BUCKEYE sie e lfpah l TWINE-BINDER- S.

2TThc Feature tnat disti:iaiii-hc- tI:U is the Lightness of Draft, combined with it?
Extraordinary Strength and Durability. The E'.nJer is of the Appleb'v pattern, the onlv really successful
one yet known. We have two styles, th Elevai-o- Kinder and the Platform Binder both excellent both
recommended by hundreds of patrons.

SCHUTTLER FARM WlfiOHS, SSLST

melons. Two kinds were plenti-

ful, the bitter and the sweet, so

the negroes take the precaution
of making an opening to taste the
juice in order to ascertain if the
melon is a good or bad one.

I
-- THE-

So said Bui TO SAN FRANCISCO. CAL,

BT WAS OF THE

Whittier Bros. , Drewy, Harney county, Or. --
Homes branded VV B. connected on left shoulderlurncr K. W., small capital T lett shoulder,
horses; cattle same on left hip with split in bothears.

Smith Geo., horses branded G S on left flank.
Georee Lord, horses branded donblo H con-

nected- hometimes called a swing H, on leftshoulder.
Johnny Ayers. horses branded trianEie on lefthip; cattle same on rifiht hip. also crop off riehtear and upper bit on same.
Mike Kenny, horses branded KNY on left hip;cattle same and crop off left oar; under slope onthe right
Mrs. C. A. Bense. horses branded XB on leftshoulder or stifle; cattle same on left side andsplit 111 left ear, upper half crop in right
Ed Hollo-way- Saddle, Or., horses and cattlebranded K H connected, wilh bar under itJoseph Putmim. Monument, Dr., brands hors-es J e l oimeeted. on right shoulder; tattle thesame on the right hip and underslope in right

barest"o UUIWUUNION PACIFIC
FOUR-SPRIN- G

MOUNTAIN WAGONS,

BUCKEYE AND SUPERIOR DRILLS

AND SEEDERS,

CORBIN DISC HARROWS,

HODGES-HAINE- HEADERS.

HAISH BARB WIRE

Southern Pacific Company's Line

THE PIT. SHBSTH BITE.

ADULTERATION TO BE PROHIBITED.

Senator Paddock has reported
favorably from the committee on
agriculture the substitute for all
pure food bills which have been

RAILWAY.

Overland Route Qnicker in Time than Any Other Route

!'SF.KD FOR CIRCULARSPortland

Novelists, and he I Vq OlMnQfln

have added with equal force, that merit
is the essence of success. Wisdom's
Robertine is the synonym of merit, and
its history is success. 'The magical ef-
fects of this preparation have been attest-
ed by thousands of the leading ladies of
society and the stage. It is the only arti-
cle ever discovered which gives a Natur-
al and Beautiful tint to the complexion,
at the same time removing all roughness
of the face and arms and leaving the
skin soft, smooth and velvety. It has
long been the study of chemists to pro-
duce an article that while it would beau-
tify the complexion would also have the
merit of being harmless, but these two
important qualities were never brought
together until combined in

WISDOM'S
tOBHRTIflE.

TICKETS

introduced iu the senate. The
bill provides that there shall be
organized in the department of ag
riculture a food division, whose
chief shall receive $3000 per an-

num, and be charged with the
duty of procuring and having ana

A party of intoxicated Indians
recently attacked a surveying
camp in the upper Green river
country, Wyoming, and killed
Chief Engineer Crittenden and
their chainbearers, and wounded
Assistant Engineer Lee. They
had refused the Indians liquor.

On the ground that the indict-
ment is fatally defective to convict
for murder in the first degree, the
supreme court of Washington has
vacated the judgment of the court
in the case of Blanton, and orders
the court below to sentence him for

W. O. MINOR. Agent, Heppner, OregonAND
San Francisco,f0tl Principal Points in the United

States, Canada and n.urope.

NOTICE OP INTENTION.
Land Office at The Dalles. Or., May B '9)

Notice is hereby Biven that the folWingnain'ed!
settler has filed notice of hij intention tomake final proof m support of hisclaim, and that said proof will be made before-th-

county judge of Morrow county, at Hepp-
ner, Or., on June L lssit, viz:

John Brotrn,
For the N; NWV4 & SE"4 NWk4 SWli NE Sec. 5. Tp. 1 s. K. ai, E.He names the following witnesses to prove hiscontinuous residence upon and cultivation osaid land viz;

I E. Miller, J. M Hayes, of Heppner, Or..Kichard Hayes and J.G. Hayes of Eight Mile.Or!
Jorn VV. IjEWIS,

sr ELEGANT NEW DINING CARS Leave Portland at 4 P. M., Daily,

' THROUGH TIME, 39 HGuRS.pullman Palace Sleepers.
FREE COLONIST SLEEPIN0 CARS

Kegister- -
NOTICE OE INTENTION.PULLMAN BUFFET SLEEPERS

Run Xhrongh on all Express Trains to i

' HACIHE.WIS.-- OMANA,-

lyzed a sample of food or drugs
sold in any state or territory other
than where manufactured. Intro-
ductions into any state or territory
from another state or territory of
any adulterated food or drugs is
prohibited under a penalty of fine
and imprisonment. Any drug
should be deemed adulterated
when it differs within the knowl-

edge of the seller from the stand-
ard of strength, quality and pur

TOURISTS SLEEPING CARS,

' NOTICE OF INTENTION.

(Consolidated.)
Land Office at The Dalles. Or., May 9. tO.

Notice is hereby given that the following.
a ua.10m v,ava filoH notice of their Inten

Council J51iif
RVr Accommodation of Seoond-ClaB-

tion to make final proof in support of their claims
and that said proof will be made before the coun-
ty jndas of Gilliam county at Arlington, Or on

AND
KANSAS CITY

Without CJiange.

Passengers Attached to Express
Trains.

Fare from Portland to Sacramento and San Fran--

J one su, lsvu, viz:
Mrs. M. Anderson,

For the S' SW4, NW SW! and SWli NW4
Bee. 12, Tp. 2 S. K. 23 E

8he names the following witnesses to prove her
continuous residence upon, and cultivation of.

Land Office at The Dalles Or.. May . '90Notice is hereby given that the following-name-dsettler has tiled notice of his intention tomake final proof in support of his claim, andthat said proof will be made before the countyjudge of Morrow county, at Heppner. Oron Jure 21. 1890. viz: '
William Gilliam, Heppner, Or

S". tjfh and iyUft N W'4 Sec tt, 'I p. 4 8. K. 28E. W. M.
Ho names the following witnesses to prove hiscontinuous residence upon, and cultivation ofsaid land, viz:
Charles Kiik, John T Kirk. Frank Gilliamand Hardy Long, all of Heppner. Or.

John VV. Lewis,
: Register.

NOTICE OF INTENTION."
Land .Office, at The Dalles. Or., May 3, 'ft).Notice is hereby given that the following-name-

set! er has filed notice of his intention tofinal poof m snpport uf his claim, andsa-- proof will be made bef r ethe connty jo'lie

It iS,TzCOUn Jl Oregon, on J line

io.a Connection at Portland for San ity laid down in the United States.
Francisco and Pnget Sound Points.

manslaughter.

The Colfax artesian well has
reached a climax. After drilling
for days in a stratum of solid ba-

salt, the drill on yesterday after-
noon broke through, striking a
volume of water, which from all
indications is a subterranean riv-
er under! aid jvith sand. The drill
after striking this sand seemed to
choke up, thus putting a stop to
further operations. The well is
about 180 feet deep, and the water
rose to within thirty feet of the
top. The supply is unlimited, but
will have to be pumped from the
well. As it was the intention to
pump the water to a large reser-
voir on the hill the only disadvan-
tage will be the extra rise of thir-
ty feet Livingston & Kuhn will
at once proceed to sink another
well somewhere in the city limits.

Spokane Fells Review.

..S25
... 20
... 15

Julian L-- Paul. Lncins W Paul. John M. fol Unllmlted...
Limited ..

' Second-Class- .. Log, LumbekTard a GnY Trucks
sn cnaiAG Af a n n Kief c ml rs I c c

phnrmaoopia, or other standard
works, or when its strength or
parity falls below the professe'd

ALL IRON STEAMERS
Leave Portland for San Francisco every

Through Tickets to all Points South
and Esot,standard order which it is sold.- fonI (4) days, making tne trip in ou

hours.
,,i ....tie. Steerage, 38.00

ium and Edgar T. Persons, all of Shelby, Or.
Lucius XV. Paul.

For the EH NE. N Wt tiEH and N NWH
Sec. 24, To. 2 S. K. 22 E.

He names the following witnesses to prove his
continuous residence upon and cultivation of,
said land, viz:

Mrs M. Anderson, Andrew T. Cochian John
51. Collum and Edgar T. Persons, all ot Shelby,

Julia L. Paul,
For the NEK, Sec. U. Tp. 2 8. B. 22 E.
He names the following witnesses ti, prove

his continuous residence upon, and cultivation
of. said land, viz:

Round Trip Unlimited, $30,00. VIA CAWPOHNIA.
TICKET OFFICES:

FOB TIRED WOMEN.

When you are so tired as to feel

'CfK dies Chaise.
I PATENT CHAISE BRftKE Jjj

VFISH BR9S WAG9H G9- -City Office, No. 134. Corner First 4 Alder Streets
"ready to drop," sit down, comb
your hair and change your shoes.
This will rest the head and feet and

,iVi.,.of, f1- - Sivearengin. of Eight Mile,.

i 5. of Sec. 18, Tp. 4S. K. 24 E. W. M.
He names the following witnesses to prove

of. ZZI'T'T viz:
r?md" npo- - and cultivation

MAT' Ho"f,erl J6H- IiskeeP. Eight Mile; W.6 ' lPsse, Gooseberry.
John VV. Lfwis, Kegister.

Depot Office. Comer F and Front Streets,
PORTLAND, OREGON.

For further particulars inquire of any
agent of the company.

T. W. LEE,
C. S. 3fELLIN. G.P AT.A.

General Traffic Manager.

Mrs. M. Anderson. Andrew J. ( ocliran. tdgar
T. Persona and John M. Collum, all of hhelby.

B.KOEHLER. E.P.ROGERS.
Manager. Asst. G. F. and Pas.At074-"f-

t. John W. I.wis, Register. give new strength for the work


